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LI (BARBIE) LI
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER

Barbie Li, as the C.E.O of B Square Realty, has sold over
$280 million in New York Real Estate. She has exclusive
resource, a wealth of R.E experience, huge client
database, and the most professional team of support. 
Barbie specializes in selling commercial/ residential
development sites, hotels, warehouses, mix-use
buildings and residential houses in all five boroughs.
Barbie’s extreme talent and aggressive marketing
system in handling “expired listing” has helped many
sellers who has struggle to get their property sold the
first time to achieve their goals!

About
Broker

"Locally Known, Globally Connected"



FEATURED IN POPULAR CHINESE
REAL ESTATE TV SHOW

-Special Guest

FEATURED IN TOP 100 MAGAZINE

-Top 50 Women of 2019



MEET BARBIE LI TEAM
TRUSTWORTHY AND READY TO HELP
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SERVICES WE OFFER

Branding MarketingConsulting

When it comes to
selling your property,

what matters to
you the most?

Quick Sale

High Sale Price
No Hassle/ Smooth Transaction
All of the above!



CONSULTING
            and                            
market analysis for your property

Detailed comparable of similar properties sold and
on market in the past 6-8 months in your
neighborhood.
Your goal is our ONLY goal, Our team will
strategically market your property, to create “THE
MARKET” and achieve ultimate RESULTS. 
Our dedicated sales team speaks multiple languages
to assist our ethnically diverse in New York. We
provide outstanding Real Estate services to ease your
concern and can assist you with all real estate
related matters!

FREE NO OBLIGATION



TOP DOLLAR IS GUARANTEED BY:

The Most Professional
Team Innovative

Marketing Strategy

Advanced Study In Real
Estate Cutting Edge Systems &

Technology

Relationship &
Networking Massive

Database Of Customer



PROPERTY
BRANDING

BRAND STRATEGY

Professional Photography
Drone Video/3D Virtual Tour
Property Website Page
Marketing Brochure

In today's real estate market, home buyers and
investors are spoilt for choices. Even the best
location is no longer enough when it comes to
competing on a Global Market and this is when
Strategic Branding comes into play. Barbie Li's
Marketing Team utilize the most advance technology
and tools to make your property stand out!



Barbie Li Team creates
extraordinary photos and
videos for every exclusive
listing. We show case your
property, and with our
amazing branding,it will help
to sell it quicker, for more
money, and make your
property look amazing to
attract more buyers!

Professional
Photography

Homes that use a professional photographer for their
listing on average sell $11,000 over market value

and sell 50% faster than homes with standard photos.
Studies have shown that 98% of homebuyers judge
whether or not to walk through a property by first

seeing the listing photos online.



By adding drone
photography and video,
people will be engaged
more to your listing
because they can also get
a sense of the entire
neighborhood.
It’s easier to show
amenities around the
community that will add
more value to the home
and attract the buyers to
come in the door.

Drone Video/
3D Virtual

Tour



At Barbie Li Team we create
a individual website page
for all of our listings.
Every page is customized
to highlight all the features
of the property.
The page also benefits from
our paid SEO optimization
of our website, so the
property address will pop
up on Google when
someone trying to search a
property in the same area.

https://www.libarbieli.com/the-queens-boro-tower

Property
Website

Page



We create a marketing
brochure for every listing,
we will also prepare
different versions of flyers,
bilingual version for foreign
buyers.
Each property listed with
Barbie Li's Team becomes a
unique World-Class Brand
and presented to the local
and global audience of real
estate buyers through our
exclusive marketing
channels and extended
global network.

Marketing
Brochure



STRATEGIC
MARKETINGAGGRESSIVE MARKETING

Postcard/ Blast Email Campaign/Video
Campaign/RE Related Paid Online
Advertising/ Social Media Paid Advertising/
500+ Websites/ Blogger/ Newspaper/
Magazine/ YouTube/ Flyer Distribution/
Posters/ For Sale Signs/Wechat

Customized AGGRESSIVE marketing plan
to MAXIMIZE the exposure of your
property to achieve HIGHEST selling price.



Daily email campaign with
eye catching designs to
WORLDWIDE targeted
audience.
Professional and well-
designed Just Listed
postcards will be mailed on
monthly basis, everyone in
the neighborhood will get our  
latest updates via direct mail
postcards.
With an abundance of digital
data on all of our habits, we
can tell different stories
about the same property to
different potential buyers.

Postcard/ 
Email

Campaign

"When I match buyer's
personal needs to my
property through the

market branding that I
have created, they will buy!"



Selecting the proper target
markets on Facebook Ads,
Instagram Ads, and other
social platforms is a science
in itself. Our team is
constantly trying new
advertising channel to create
the maximum the exposure
for all our exclusive listings.

Social Media
Paid

Advertising

Target the right people
In the right places
At the right time
With the right messages

Our Approach
"Smart marketers created
their own markets for their

product and consumers
followed. and that is what my

team Focus in. Create the
'eagerness to bid' in buyers!"



Another major focus of our
marketing strategy is Online
Platform. By our cutting-edge
technology, our listings will
be published on more than
500 national and regional
websites, connecting with
millions potential buyers and
more than 66,000 brokers.
 

500+
Websites

By choosing a realtor that
specializes in digital
marketing, you can expect
HIGHER sold price and LESS
on-market days!



Newspaper
/ Magazine

People are always more
impressed with what they see

Our advertisements target all
demographic groups. Some
buyers perceive print ads to
be more credible. Therefore
we print our ads on the most
popular and reputable
magazines. 
The magazines are distributed
at high-traffic locations and
direct-mailed to targeted
home buyers. 

"My marketing team will
showcase your property via every
possible marketing channel  and

expose it to every age groups!
More Exposures = More Showings

= More Offers = Higher$$$"



EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING IN
THIS CHANGING MARKET

Selling your home is likely the most
important financial transaction you
will ever make. It is important to
put your trust into the hands of an
experienced real estate team with a
proven track record of success and
the credential to back it up. That
way, you will get everything you
want plus a whole lot more.

Recent Sold and Just Listed

Recent Sold

Just Listed

Under Contract

Barbie's Track Record==>



Happy
SellersClient's Review-



100%
Satisfied

Clients



FINDING THE BUYER IS
ONLY A SMALL PART OF OUR SERVICE
Many problems may occur when closing the deal, you
NEED a professional team to help you solve the
problems. Our team is the solution!

Finding the buyers &
Getting Offers

Closing the
Transaction

Our team has: Attorneys, Tenants Eviction Professionals, Mortgage
Broker, Inspector, Architects, Staging professional, Moving company,
Rubbish removal  and more can help you every step of the way!
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Li (Barbie) Li

Hire the               Forget the RESTBEST




